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Abstract: Recent financial scandals worldwide have intensified concern for business (and especially
accounting) ethics. Hence, under an overall economic and social sustainability approach, it is
crucial to improve the effectiveness of business ethics and corporate social responsibility (CSR)
education, in terms of its impact on business students’ awareness of ethical issues. However,
stand-alone business ethics/CSR courses are uncommon in Spanish universities. Accordingly,
this paper aims at examining the influence of ethics courses on students’ awareness of business ethics
in unfriendly environments. We test our hypotheses, through hierarchical regression, in a sample
of 551 management students of a Spanish university. Our results suggest that business ethics/CSR
courses increase awareness of the importance of ethics in: (i) business courses, (ii) recognizing
accounting ethical implications, and (iii) workplace decisions. Our findings also show that a joint
interactive effect of gender (female students) and age (older students) increases the impact of business
ethics/CSR courses on students’ awareness of the importance of: (i) ethics in workplace decisions,
and (ii) the recognition of accounting ethical implications. Our results also support the relevance of
different learning styles and the convenience of adapting ethics/CSR teaching methods depending
on students’ characteristics. Research and practical implications are derived from our findings.
Keywords: business; corporate social responsibility; ethics; education; student’s perceptions;
sustainability

1. Introduction
The necessity of balancing economic growth with social and environmental concerns, thereby
reinforcing the relevance of the idea of sustainable development, is gaining interest [1]. At a corporate
level, sustainable development carries significant implications, insofar companies play a key role in
the long-term synergistic achievement of the so-called triple (economic, social and environmental)
bottom line of socially-responsible corporate behaviour and performance [2,3].
In this context of the relevance of corporate social responsibility (CSR) and sustainability issues
in business, ethical decision-making becomes crucial for sustainable accomplishment of (corporate
and social level) triple bottom line goals [4,5]. As a part of this overall picture—whereby business
ethics, CSR and sustainability concerns, concepts and frameworks overlap significantly—a specific
issue that is receiving growing attention from academics’ and practitioners’ alike is the relevance of
ethical practice in accounting [6], which—in line with our above arguments—should be indeed framed
under a broader sustainability perspective.
Consistent with these concerns, interest is growing regarding the need to enhance education
on business ethics [7–14]. Although standards and regulatory norms can contribute to reducing
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the risks of accounting malpractice, the most effective way to achieve this goal would be to boost
accountants’ capabilities to consider ethical issues and act accordingly [15,16]. In this sense, ethical
and socially responsible behaviour shown by forthcoming professionals is being currently shaped by
higher education curricula [2,17–19]. In the context of convergence towards the Higher Education
European Area, key generic competences significantly influence the education of future graduates.
Among these competences, professional and ethical responsibility is gaining relevance [13,19,20].
In other words, education transmits a set of values that can significantly shape students’ future
professional development, in turn building an ethically-grounded perception of business and social
responsibilities [2,17,17,20]. Accordingly, business ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in
higher education can crucially influence the future of the accounting profession [21]. In this context,
it is important to note that business is one of the most popular majors chosen by Spanish university
students [22] A management degree is also one of the three most valued profiles required in the labour
market [23].
However, competencies in CRS or business ethics are, still, not considered essential for Business
Administration and Management degrees in public Spanish universities. Only 18% of Spanish
universities include stand-alone CRS or business ethics subjects in their curriculum. In addition, public
universities offer these courses as optional subjects [24], often including terms such as business ethics,
CSR or sustainability rather interchangeably in the course names, consistent with their significant
conceptual and overlapping [25]. Specifically, the students enrolled in the Bachelor’s in Management
at the Technical University of Valencia can attend an elective course called “Ethics and Corporate
Social Responsibility”. There are no more courses (mandatory or elective) related to business ethics,
CSR, or sustainability issues.
Understanding ethical behaviour from a legalistic-contractarian point of view (cf. [26]), we assume
that those contexts where adherence to (business/accounting) law and respect for contracts is
widespread are ethics-friendly environments. Conversely, if law-inobservance is relatively common,
usually in connection with high corruption levels, we consider it to be facing an ethics-unfriendly
environment (cf. [14]). Spain has recently witnessed a number of financial malpractice cases [27],
often closely related to corruption scandals [28]. These facts, together with the increasing importance
of ethical reporting in Spain [29], the popularity of business degrees, and the increasing relevance of
ethics/CSR courses at Spanish universities [9], identify this country as a highly appropriate setting for
our investigation.
The extent of success in the development of business ethics/CSR courses in higher education [30]
can crucially determine the evolution of the accounting profession [15]. Accordingly, the risk of
financial malpractice can be considerably minimized if ethical awareness among employees is an
attitude expected by financial sector companies and, as such, foreseeable from job applicants [31].
Considering that the main goal of business/accounting ethics teaching is to improve ethical behaviour
of future management/accounting professionals, and keeping in mind the inconclusiveness of
inquiry to date, it seems highly relevant to study how management students react to business ethics
teaching [13].
Waples el al. [32] identified several course characteristics—including traits of participants,
quality of instruction, instructional content, general programme characteristics, and instructional
methods—which may influence ethics course effectiveness. Teaching methods, reviews of prior content,
essays, large group discussions, lectures, and readings have shown negative links with ethics/CSR
instruction effectiveness. However, debates, computer-based simulations, web-based discussions,
self-reflection activities, role playing, and small-group discussions have shown a positive association
with ethics/CSR instruction effectiveness [33]. In addition, using active learning strategies when
teaching ethics/CSR courses will improve the student’s learning experience [34] and, subsequently,
enhance students’ ethical awareness.
This article offers the novelty of exploring—under a broader (economic and social) sustainability
perspective—further explanations and directions to increase the understanding of the influence
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of business ethics teaching on students’ ethical awareness, by considering the moderating effect
of gender and age. By ethical awareness we understand the extent to which students perceive
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accounting and economics investigations seem to neglect the incentives that participants may have to
develop opportunistic (unethical) behaviour when acting in non-experimental contexts [40]. Besides,
Waples et al. [32] developed a meta-analysis on 25 business ethics educational programmes, finding just
a marginal influence from them on improving ethical awareness, perceptions, or behaviour. In this
sense, it is argued that that ethics/CSR courses are often too abstract, thus failing to influence strongly
enough management students’ ethical awareness and behaviour [41,42].
However, Nguyen et al. [43] found out that ethics learning significantly predicted ethical
behavioural intent. Although this is an insightful outcome, it must be taken with caution,
since intentions and behaviour are often quite apart in the context of business ethics [8]. Precisely, our
study is based on behaviours, since we regard the action of taking a business ethics/CSR course as an
explicit and tangible manifestation of the students’ interest in business ethics. In this sense, we suppose
that the decision of enrolling into an elective ethics/CSR course is derived from a personal interest in
such field. In this study, we substantially understand business ethics/CSR course effectiveness as the
extent to which such courses impact students’ ethical awareness. We assume that the fact of voluntarily
taking an ethics/CSR course is a behavioural indicator and, as such, should predict the way students
perceive the importance of (business) ethical issues in general and in accounting in particular. Hence,
our first hypothesis is stated as follows:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Exposure to business ethics/CSR courses positively influences business students’ ethical
awareness, in terms of a greater perception of the importance of a number of (i) general aspects of ethics and
(ii) objectives of accounting ethics education.

2.2. The Moderating Effect of Business Students’ Gender and Age on the Effectiveness of Business
Ethics Education
Socially construed roles and stereotypes influence expectations on the behaviours of men and
women [44,45]. Men are expected to focus on assertion, ambition and competition, and by developing
these traits and goals, they are more prone to showing unethical behaviours than women. Conversely,
women are generally more concerned about harmony, warmth, altruistic values, and caring for others’
well-being [46]. After over 35 years of inquiry, empirical findings on how ethical decision-making
is influenced by gender are rather inconclusive [47]. The reviews by O’Fallon & Butterfield [41] and
Craft [48] found a high diversity of results, although the most common significant outcomes were
those indicating that women presented a higher ethical awareness than men.
In any case, despite the existence of inconclusive results [49], empirical research on the connection
between business students’ gender and ethical awareness increasingly supports the above ideas.
A number of studies have shown a higher ethical awareness among female students compared to
male ones (e.g., [47,50,51]). Importantly, these outcomes have been corroborated in research based on
business students [14,32]. Accordingly, a starting point of our investigation is the assumption that
female students show a higher ethical awareness than male students.
The combination between H1 (positive effect of business ethics/CSR courses on students’ ethical
awareness) and the above gender-related assumptions lead us to argue for a synergistic interaction
between taking an ethics/CSR course and being female on the effectiveness of the business course
taken. Although scarce, there are some studies involving different aspects of this interaction. Assuming
that female students are more (naturally) ethically aware than male ones, taking ethics courses has been
shown to increase (otherwise naturally lower) male students’ ethical awareness [52]. In another study,
women in an experimental class (exposed to a curriculum with an increased ethics contents) showed
significantly improved ethical awareness [42]. This supports a synergistic effect of ethics teaching and
gender, which is consistent with our argumentation. Hence, we propose our second hypothesis:
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). The positive influence of the exposure to business ethics/CSR courses on business students’
ethical awareness, in terms of a greater perception of the importance of a number of (i) general aspects of ethics
and (ii) objectives of accounting ethics education, is positively moderated by the fact of being a female student.
Regarding the age of individuals, it is traditionally assumed that ethical consciousness increases
with age [53]. In his sense, there seems to be widespread agreement on the belief that age increases the
personal consideration of higher ethical standards, a fact that in turn heightens intolerance of ethical
shortcomings [46]. Regarding empirical evidence, there are inconclusive results [50]. There are findings
showing that stronger ethical viewpoints are associated to youth [54]. However, most research has
found that ethical awareness increases with age [55,56]. Moreover, and similar to what happened with
gender (female vs. male), research has also evidenced that older business students show a higher
ethical awareness than younger ones [32]. Consequently, we assume, as a starting point in our research,
that age is positively related to ethical awareness of business students. Accordingly, the combination
between H1 (positive effect of business ethics/CSR courses of students’ ethical awareness) and the
above age-related assumption, lead us to argue for a synergistic interaction between taking an
ethics/CSR course and being older on the effectiveness of the business course taken. As a result,
we formulate our third hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). The positive influence of exposure to business ethics/CSR courses on business students’
ethical awareness, in terms of a greater perception of the importance of a number of (i) general aspects of ethics
and (ii) objectives of accounting ethics education, is positively moderated by the fact of being an older student.
Furthermore, we believe that it is also worthwhile to explore a possible joint double moderation
between gender and age on the effectiveness of ethics/CSR courses. In this regard, extant research
has evidenced gender as a moderator in the relation between age and ethical awareness. Specifically,
Peterson et al. [56] tested ethical awareness across two age groups: women showed higher ethical
awareness in the younger group, whereas men did so in the older group. The latter result suggests
that age can counter-balance the effects of gender in the case of older people. Indeed, in contexts
where external factors may influence ethical awareness, Peterson et al. [56] observed a significant
interaction between age and gender. These outcomes seem to render support to a triple interaction
between ethics/CSR courses (as a non-demographic external factor), age, and gender. Consequently,
we propose our fourth hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4 (H4). The positive influence of the exposure to business ethics/CSR courses on business students’
ethical awareness, in terms of a greater perception of the importance of a number of (i) general aspects of ethics
and (ii) objectives of accounting ethics education, is positively moderated by the facts of being both a female and
an older student.
3. Methodology
We conducted a survey of a population of 1,825 management students at the Technical University
of Valencia. The sample is made up of management students who are or were enrolled in accounting
courses. There are accounting courses every year in the Bachelor’s Degree in Management at the
Technical University of Valencia (starting with a compulsory course in the first year). This degree is
strongly focused on two specializations (depending on elective courses): Accounting and Finance
and Management. In any case, nine out of the thirty compulsory courses of this degree belong to the
Accounting and Finance field. Therefore, all students of the Bachelor’s of Management at the target
university must take several compulsory courses related to accounting.
Students voluntarily responded to the questionnaire during regular class hours for a variety
of courses. All respondents were officially enrolled as (undergraduate) management students.
Respondents might differ on their current year of studies, specializations and elective courses,
and—particularly—on having (or not) taken a course on business ethics—although the overall
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sample homogeneity helps strengthen the validity of the results. The response rate was 30.19% (551
questionnaires were returned properly completed). Sample characteristics are illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample characteristics.
n = 551
Sex
Female
Male
No response

339
209
3

Nationality
Spanish
Other

479
72

Ethics/CSR courses taken
Yes
No
Not sure

166
399
36

The questionnaire items used in this investigation can be grouped into three main sections
(see Appendix A). The first section gathered demographic data and asked whether students had
already taken ethics/CSR courses. Ethics/CSR course and gender are dichotomic variables (no
ethics/CSR course = −1, ethics/CSR course = +1; male = −1, female = +1). Age is a continuous
variable. Ethics/CSR course is the independent variable in all hypotheses. Gender and age are the
moderating variables in, respectively, H2 and H3. Both gender and age are co-moderating variables
in H4.
In the second section of the questionnaire, students rated their perceived importance of ethics
in four General Aspects of Ethics (GAE). In the third section, students evaluated their perceived
importance of seven Objectives of Accounting ethics Education (OAE). Both GAE and OAE sets of
items comprise the study dependent variable, namely business student’s ethical awareness. The second
and third questionnaire sections were adapted from Adkins and Radtke’s scale [32]. That scale was
based on earlier proposals by Callahan [57] and Loeb [10], and has been also used in other studies on
accounting ethics education (e.g., [14,31,58]). A seven-point Likert scale was used in the second and
third sections, from a rating of 1 meaning “important” to a rating of 7 meaning “unimportant”.
4. Results
Table 2 presents the main descriptive statistics of the sample and the correlations between all
variables. Hypotheses have been tested through multivariate analysis. Given the focus of our model
on moderated (i.e., interactive) effects between variables, we decided to apply hierarchical regressions
as an appropriate analysis technique [59].
In the first step, the direct effect of ethics/CSR course on students’ ethical awareness (both GAE
and OAE aspects) was assessed (H1). In the second step, we tested the relation between gender and age
and students’ ethical awareness (relations which we did not hypothesize but took for granted according
to prior literature). The third step assessed two two-way interactive effects: first, the interaction
between ethics/CSR course and gender on students’ ethical awareness (H2); second, the interaction
between ethics/CSR course and age on students’ ethical awareness (H3). Finally, in the fourth step,
we evaluated a three-way interaction among the ethics/CSR course, gender and age on students’
ethical awareness (H4). Following Cohen et al.’s [60] suggestions, we used mean-centred ratings so as
to reduce multi-collinearity effects. Non-standardized coefficients were also used, since standardized
ones are affected by the mean-centring and are difficult to interpret in interaction analyses. Tables 3
and 4 report the hierarchical regression analyses conducted regarding GAE (Table 3) and OAE (Table 4).
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlations.
Variables

Mean

SD

GAE1

GAE2

GAE3

GAE4

GAE1. Ethics in business community
GAE2. Ethics in business courses
GAE3. Ethics in pers. decisions
GAE4. Ethics in workplace decis.
OAE1. Relating AE to moral issues
OAE2. Recognizing ethical implications of
accounting issues
OAE3. Developing “a sense of moral obligation”
OAE4. Developing conflict-tackling abilities
OAE5. Learning to deal with uncertainties
OAE6. Fostering change in ethical behaviour
OAE7. Understanding ethical aspects
Ethics Courses
Gender
Age

2.57
2.50
2.08
2.37
3.33

1.40
1.30
1.21
1.27
1.44

OAE1

0.762 **
0.513 **
0.517 **
0.295 **

0.535 **
0.580 **
0.357 **

0.683 **
0.257 **

0.307 **

3.05

1.33

0.333 **

0.422 **

0.309 **

0.360 **

0.660 **

2.59
2.52
2.52
2.99
3.37
−0.57
0.24
21.23

1.31
1.30
1.23
1.28
1.40
0.823
0.972
3.58

0.371 **
0.401 **
0.346 **
0.383 **
0.320 **
−0.062
−0.162 **
−0.065

0.443 **
0.468 **
0.413 **
0.469 **
0.367 **
−0.093 *
−0.160 **
−0.106 *

0.440 **
0.439 **
0.422 **
0.367 **
0.285 **
−0.058
−0.155 **
−0.090 *

0.470 **
0.436 **
0.364 **
0.450 **
0.327 **
−0.124 **
−0.203 **
−0.138 **

0.503 **
0.431 **
0.329 **
0.476 **
0.471 **
−0.084 *
−0.089 *
−0.156 **

OAE2

OAE3

OAE4

OAE5

OAE6

OAE7

E.C.

G.

0.556 **
0.505 **
0.392 **
0.480 **
0.438 **
−0.053
−0.147 **
−0.165 **

0.631 **
0.507 **
0.538 **
0.441 **
−0.045
−0.139 **
−0.113 *

0.609 **
0.572 **
0.440 **
−0.071
−0.172 **
−0.097 *

0.471 **
0.353 **
0.002
−0.142 **
−0.056

0.584 **
−0.127 **
−0.237 **
−0.199 **

−0.002
−0.157 **
−0.104 *

0.035
0.165 **

−0.095 *

A.

Note. ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05. Dependent variable (items GAE1–OAE7): Likert-type scale (1. Important . . . 7. Unimportant).

Table 3. Hierarchical regression for general aspects of ethics.
Step1

Step2

Step 3

Step 4

Ethics/CSR Course

Gender

Age

Course * Gender

Course * Age

Course * Gender * Age *

GAE1. Ethics in business community (n = 464)
B
SBE
R2
F

−0.095
0.075
0.003
1.593

−0.220 **
0.064

−0.029
0.018

−0.046
0.078

–0.004
0.027

–0.004
0.018
0.03
2.571 *

GAE2. Ethics in business courses (n = 463)
B
SBE
R2
F

−0.150 *
0.070
0.009
4.578 *

−0.206 **
0.059

–0.037
0.025

–0.013
0.016
0.046
3.981 **

Independent/Moderating Variables
Dep. variable (items of GAE)

0.029
5.032 **

0.03
3.079 **

−0.040 *
0.016
0.041
7.022 **

−0.034
0.072
0.045
4.661 **
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Table 3. Cont.
Step1

Step2

Step 3

Step 4

Ethics/CSR Course

Gender

Age

Course * Gender

Course * Age

Course * Gender * Age *

GAE3. Ethics in personal decisions (n = 464)
B
SBE
R2
F

−0.084
0.065
0.003
1.682

−0.169 **
0.055

−0.034 *
0.015

0.047
0.067

0.006
0.023

–0.014
0.015
0.037
3.211 **

GAE4. Ethics in workplace decisions (n = 452)
B
SBE
R2
F

−0.175 *
0.069
0.013
6.441 *

−0.242 **
0.057
0.062

–0.036
0.025

–0.033 *
0.016
0.076
6.624 **

Independent/Moderating Variables
Dep. variable (items of GAE)

0.035
5.982 **

0.036
3.681 **

−0.049 **
0.016

0.056
0.071
0.068
7.026 **

10.695 **

Note. ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05; B: non-standardized. Ethics/CSR course: −1 = students who have not taken a business ethics/CSR course; +1 = students who have taken a business ethics/CSR
course. Gender: −1 = male; +1 = female. Age: continuous variable. Dependent variable (items GAE1–OAE7): Likert-type scale (1. Important 7. Unimportant).

Table 4. Hierarchical regression for objectives of accounting education.
Step1
Independent/Moderating Variables

Ethics/CSR Course

Step2

Step 3

Step 4

Gender

Age

Course * Gender

Course * Age

Course * Gender * Age *

−0.147 *
0.065

−0.061 **
0.018

−0.064
0.078

0.007
0.027

–0.025
0.018
0.044
3.839 **

0.006
0.025

–0.035 *
0.016
0.055
4.827 **

Dep. variable (items of OAE)
OAE1. Relating accounting education to moral issues (n = 462)
B
−0.161 *
SBE
0.076
R2
0.009
F
4.482 *
OAE2. Recognizing ethical implications in accounting issues (n = 463)
B
−0.059
SBE
0.070
R2
0.001
F
0.713

0.039
6.777 **

−0.187 **
0.059

0.041
4.216 **

−0.065 **
0.016
0.046
8.083 **

−0.011
0.072
0.047
4.848 **
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Table 4. Cont.
Step1
Independent/Moderating Variables

Ethics/CSR Course

Step2

Step 3

Step 4

Gender

Age

Course * Gender

Course * Age

Course * Gender * Age *

−0.172 **
0.060

−0.045 **
0.016

−0.007
0.073

–0.005
0.025

–0.025
0.016
0.034
2.947 **

–0.006
0.025

–0.027
0.016
0.046
4.003 **

–0.035
0.024

–0.007
0.016
0.030
2.568 *

–0.006
0.023

–0.030
0.015
0.107
9.948 **

–0.011
0.026

–0.013
0.017
0.037
3.190 **

Dep. variable (items of OAE)
OAE3. Developing a “sense of moral obligation” (n = 464)
B
−0.070
SBE
0.070
R2
0.002
F
0.993
OAE4. Developing conflict-tackling abilities (n = 463)
B
−0.105
SBE
0.070
R2
0.005
F
2.268
OAE5. Learning to deal with uncertainties (n = 462)
B
0.007
SBE
0.067
R2
0.000
F
0.010
OAE6. Fostering change in ethical behaviour (n = 463)
B
−0.187 **
SBE
0.068
R2
0.015
F
7.569 **
OAE7. Understanding ethical aspects of accounting ethics (n = 463)
B
0.022
SBE
0.074
R2
0.000
F
0.087

0.030
5.102 **

−0.225 **
0.059

0.030
3.058 **

−0.038
0.016

0.043
0.072

0.040
6.907 **

−0.170 **
0.057

0.041
4.224 **

−0.025
0.016

−0.121
0.070

0.021
3.511 *

−0.302 **
0.056

0.030
3.045 *

−0.074 **
0.015

−0.016
0.068

0.100
18.554 **

−0.221 **
0.063

0.101
11.113 **

−0.048 **
0.017
0.036
6.161 **

−0.010
0.076
0.036
3.718 **

Note. ** p < 0.01; * p < 0.05; B: non-standardized. Ethics/CSR courses: −1 = students who have not taken a business ethics/CSR course; +1 = students who have taken a business
ethics/CSR course. Gender: −1 = male; +1 = female. Age: continuous variable. Dependent variable (items GAE1–OAE7): Likert-type scale (1. Important . . . 7. Unimportant).
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In H1, we proposed that taking an ethics/CSR course positively impacts management students’
ethical awareness. According to step 1 of the hierarchical regression analysis, although all GAE
(Table 3) and most OAE (Table 4) show relations in line with the hypothesized direction, only half
(two out of four) of the GAE aspects and two (out of seven) OAE aspects indicate significant relations.
These outcomes lead to partial acceptance of H1. Specifically, we can state that taking ethics/CSR
courses positively impacts some aspects of management students’ ethical awareness, namely the
perception of importance of ethics in business courses (GAE2) and in workplace decisions (GAE4),
relating accounting education to moral issues (OAE1), and (the most significant relation, p < 0.01)
fostering change in ethical behaviour (OAE6). These mixed results are generally in line with the
outcomes of extant research (e.g., [14,32,38–42]). Step 2 of Table 3 (GAE) and Table 4 (OAE) also show
results in line with the extant literature on the impact of gender and age on students’ ethical awareness,
and are thus generally consistent with our assumptions on these relations. We can then confidently
proceed with the analysis of moderation effects from gender and age.
As for the two-way interactions, H2 and H3 state that the positive influence of exposure to
business ethics/CSR course on business students’ ethical awareness is positively moderated by the fact
of being a female (H2) or an older (H3) student. Our results do not support any of these hypotheses,
since none of GAE and OAE items show significant relations with either gender or age. This outcome
deserves further thought and poses theoretical and empirical challenges.
Finally, in H4, we proposed that the positive influence of taking business ethics/CSR courses
on management students’ ethical awareness is positively moderated simultaneously by the facts of
being both female and an older student. This hypothesis is partially accepted, just for two out of the
11 items measuring students’ ethical awareness. On the one hand, it is accepted for one (out of four)
of the GAE items, namely importance of ethics in workplace decisions (GAE4). In addition, it is also
accepted for one (out of seven) OAE items, namely recognizing issues in accounting that have ethical
implications (OAE2). Relevant implications and challenges also emerge from these (mixed) results,
as is commented in the next section.
5. Discussion
This investigation adds timely results to the business ethics education literature. Specifically,
it sheds further light on the influence of ethics teaching on the ethical perceptions and behaviour
of management students. Our results vary depending on the type of ethical aspect considered.
The two GAE items that have been significantly influenced by ethics/CSR courses (H1) are, precisely,
the importance of ethics in business courses (GAE2) and in workplace decisions (GAE4). In turn,
the importance of ethics in workplace decisions seems a relevant predictor of future ethical behaviour of
management (and particularly accounting) professionals. These dynamics are consistent with the link
that prior research has found between students’ unethical academic behaviour and unethical workplace
beliefs [61]. In contrast, the perception of the importance of ethics in the business community and in
personal decisions (which did not appear to be significant) are related to observations and values that
seem rather indirectly connected to whether and how business ethics is taught. Furthermore, the most
significant aspect of students’ ethical awareness was the OAE, labelled as the importance of fostering
change in ethical behaviour (OAE6, p < 0.01). This seems to be the broadest, most straightforward, and
easy to comprehend aspect among all OAE items.
Hypotheses concerning separate (H2 and H3) and combined (H4) moderating effects from gender
and age on the influence of an ethics/CSR course on ethical awareness performed rather poorly.
However, detailed analysis of some nuances related to H4 findings offer relevant and though-provoking
reflections. Let us focus on the two aspects (one GAE out of four, and one OAE out of seven) of
ethical awareness that were significantly impacted by the three-way interaction among ethics/CSR
course, gender, and age: importance of ethics in workplace decisions (GAE4), and recognizing ethical
implications in accounting issues (OAE2).
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The importance of ethics in workplace decisions (GAE4) is the specific aspect of students’ ethical
awareness that seems to predict most accurately the (un)ethical behaviour of future management (and
particularly accounting) professionals. The other aspect of ethical awareness that was significantly
affected by the three-way (ethics/CSR course, gender, and age) interaction was the importance
of recognizing issues in accounting that have ethical implications (OAE2). This is the most
workplace-related of all (seven) OAE items, and hence it may also have a strong predictive power on
future professional (un)ethical behaviour. In other words, the joint moderation effect of gender (i.e.,
being female) and age (i.e., being older) turn the recognition of accounting ethical implications into
a significant consequence of taking ethics/CSR courses. Extant research evidence is in line with these
ideas, in the sense that standardized ethics training seems to have a more effective impact on women,
whereas men would need more customized methods [62].
The above considerations are consistent with the traditional perspectives on learning styles,
according to which teaching methods should fit the learning style of the student—as the most effective
way of boosting academic success [63]. Research to date has evidenced differences in individual
learning style preferences. Genetic loading, individual life experiences, and different current demands
jointly call for dissimilar personal learning styles [64]. Indeed, learning is not limited to the classroom;
it involves experience-sharing and socialization processes through which students collaborate and learn
from each other [65,66]. According to the Social Learning Theory [67], individuals observe and imitate
others’ behaviour (including class mates). Hence, structuring teaching around demographically diverse
classroom workgroups seems an interesting starting point to optimize learning—as mixed-gender
approaches have suggested (e.g., [68]).
Let us deepen now into the analysis of the two above aspects of students’ ethical awareness that
are significantly affected by the three-way interaction among ethics/CSR course, gender, and age (in the
context of H4). As shown in Figure 2, without an ethics/CSR course, female students perceive ethics in
workplace decisions as more important than their male counterparts. Besides, regardless of taking an
ethics/CSR course, older male students perceive ethics in workplace decisions as more important than
their younger counterparts. If male students have taken an ethics/CSR course, regardless of whether
they are younger or older, they consistently improve their awareness on the importance of ethics in
workplace decisions, as older female students also do. However, among younger students, ethics/CSR
courses have a weaker impact on women than on men. What is more, whereas younger male students’
ethical awareness on GAE4 seems to be positively affected by business ethics education, their female
counterparts appear to be negatively affected (i.e., the more ethical training young female students
receive, the lower their ethical awareness is). Hence, further inquiry should progress towards better
understanding of why younger female students appear to react more poorly to business ethics/CSR
courses than their male counterparts.
Moreover, as shown in Figure 3, without an ethics/CSR course, recognizing accounting issues with
ethical implications is perceived as more important by female students than by their male counterparts.
An exception to this general situation is the case of older male students who have not received ethics
training vs. their female counterparts. Under these circumstances, both groups seem to show a similar
(intermediate) degree of awareness towards the importance of recognizing accounting issues with
ethical implications. Further research is needed to ascertain why female older students do not show
a higher innate ethical awareness on the above aspects than their male counterparts. In any case, and
regardless of having taken an ethics/CSR course or not, older students (both male and female) perceive
ethics as more important than younger students. Nevertheless, when an ethics/CSR course has been
taken, and among younger students, men show a better response than women. In fact, young female
students seem to react negatively to ethics training. These findings, which seem to contradict some
aspects of H4, pose relevant questions for future research. The existence of different learning styles
linked to students’ diverse demographic characteristics—as suggested by extant research regarding
e.g., gender [68,69]—might help explain these results. However, many questions remain open and
deserve further inquiry.
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gender, age) that potentially impact the effectiveness of ethics teaching, understood as improved
business students’ (accounting) ethical awareness.
Practical implications can be derived from our study. Business schools are encouraged to
re-examine the teaching of business ethics, and hence they should re-assess their role in training
ethically minded, honest, and trustworthy future management professionals. Particularly, customizing
ethics training to different students’ needs and adapting learning materials according to students
learning styles help students learn more easily and effectively [62,70]. Finally, another way to increase
students’ effectiveness is to encourage them to learn from each other—e.g., through mixed-gender
groups [68].
Deepening into the above considerations, may we note that our findings are consistent with prior
research, insofar characteristics of the students themselves influence the effectiveness of instruction
of ethics courses [71]. Notably, student’s gender influences course effectiveness: men tend to have
a lower start level of ethical awareness; they can be expected to have larger gains from these courses
than women [71]. In this sense, men and women react to situations differently due to socialization.
According to this perspective, if families, societies and, in this case, also business schools, contribute to
socialize both genders similarly, men and women should be aligned in their ethical approach [72], so the
benefits of ethics/CSR courses might be more beneficial to students of both genders in a more balanced
way. Besides, as older students show a greater maturity with regard to emotional self-regulation
and social interactions [73], we would recommend instructors of ethics/CSR courses to focus on
gaining them as allies in course development and class dynamics, so as to win the commitment of their
younger counterparts.
More specific practical implications suggest the delivery of ethics/CSR instructional content
using multiple expert trainers, integrated cases, and practice activities that encourage active trainee
participation, thus benefiting student learning, ideas consistent with the extant literature, as e.g.,
Watts et al. [71] found out in their meta-analysis of ethics programmes in science disciplines. Moreover,
regarding the importance of students’ active participation in business ethics/CSR programmes,
courses should have a clear focus and avoid dispersion, including a diversity of relatively short
and frequent—both individual and group-based—practice activities. These ideas are consistent
with the suggestions by Medeiros et al. [74], who state that business ethics courses should narrow
their focus and choose just between one and three main goals: in general, providing short, focused
training may be the most beneficial approach for improving ethical decision making and ethical
behaviour. However, caution is advised regarding business ethics instruction programme development,
as participants with prior exposure to instruction in ethics may not show the same gains as those who
are exposed to such material for the first time [71]. Last, but not least, it is worthwhile to stress the
importance of considering three interdependent levels of programme design and implementation,
namely institutional, curricular, and instrumental/methodological levels, thus building a multi-level
framework, which is also integrative of ethics, CSR and sustainability in management education [2].
This investigation has some limitations. The nature of the sample (business students of a single
Spanish university) constrains the potential of results generalization. Another limitation may be
connected to social desirability bias [75], particularly prevalent in research on ethical issues [76,77].
However, in our study, we have tried to reduce the risk of this bias by focusing on aspects of actual
behaviour (notably, effectively enrolling into ethics/CSR courses) and not merely on intentions
(desire to enrol). Some of these limitations are further reduced by the large simple size and the
relatively homogeneous research subjects (all of them university students), although at the same time
emphasizing in our analysis demographic differences among students (in terms of gender and age),
so the differences between different student types provide the most revealing findings, not the absolute,
aggregated results.
Our study also opens up opportunities for further research. For instance, it could be interesting
to explore how business ethics/CSR courses might eventually influence the potential development
of sustainability practices by future managers (current students). Extant literature offers some basis
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for this type of inquiry, such as Haggard and Eimer [78], who examined the connections between
intention and brain processes, concluding that conscious awareness of intention is linked to the
selection of a specific action, and not to the earliest initiation of action processes. Since business
ethics/CSR courses influence ethical awareness, the future choice, development and implementation
of sustainability practices may be facilitated. Moreover, cross-cultural approaches can be applied
in the future: wider samples including different countries and student diversity (including cultural
aspects such as nationality, ethnicity, religion, etc.) may help achieve a better understanding of
how cultural differences can potentially influence management students’ perceptions of business
ethics/CSR (courses), and also the effectiveness of such courses. Finally, future investigations could
apply more complex data analysis methods, such as structural equation modelling, which would allow
to obtain a richer picture of the links among the different variables involved.
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Appendix A
Questionnaire items
Section 1. General aspects of ethics (GAE). How important is . . . ?
GAE1. Ethics in the business community.
GAE2. Ethics in business courses.
GAE3. Ethics in your personal decisions.
GAE4. Ethics in your decisions in the workplace.
Section 2. Objectives of accounting ethics education (OAE). How important is . . . ?
OAE1. Relating accounting education to moral issues.
OAE2. Recognizing issues in accounting that have ethical implications.
OAE3. Developing “a sense of moral obligation” or responsibility.
OAE4. Developing the abilities needed to deal with ethical conflicts or dilemmas.
OAE5. Learning to deal with the uncertainties of the accounting profession.
OAE6. Fostering change in ethical behaviour.
OAE7. Appreciating and understanding the history and composition of all aspects of accounting ethics
and their relationship to the general field of ethics.
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